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CATS ILLUSTRATED 
Rudy and Judy are fighting! 

	 No one quite knows why, but ever since Judy recovered from her 
depression, Judy has been more aggressive than before. One time in the 
supermarket parking lot, she honked her horn really loud at an old cat who 
was in the way. The poor cat dropped their groceries, and Judy just cursed 
and decided to back up out of the parking lot a different way. Judy’s kittens 
were appalled, and told Max. Max had a talk with Judy, and from outside 
their bedroom, Judy’s kittens could hear cursing and raised voices. And 
today, Judy went over to Rudy’s house and spray painted a bad face on the 
door. Rudy was sad, as that door was a special one that she had specially 
installed because it was the door to her house when she was very young, a 
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kitten. Rudy paid a lot to get it restored, but had 
to sell one of her vases to do it. Poor Rudy was 
really sad, and mad when Judy knocked on her 
door, picked the lock and came in, and then 
confessed to spray painting the door. Rudy got 
furious, and ordered her kittens to attack. Judy 
tried to run, but Rudy jr. tripped up Judy. Judy 
fell on her belly, and kicked Rudy jr. away with 
her chubby foreleg. Rudy jr. gasped for air, and 
Blackspots rushed in, playing medic. 


	 Rudy roared and leaped at Judy. Rudy 
tackled Judy, and Rudy’s kittens pummeled 
Judy with their chubby forelegs. Judy threw off 
all of the kittens, where they skidded to the floor. 
Only one got back up, as the others were 
unconscious or stunned. Rudy roared even 
louder, and slammed Judy against the wall. Judy 
went limp, unconscious. Rudy took Judy’s body 
outside and dumped it in a dumpster. Judy 
would be with the trash she was. 


	 This first fight would no doubt spark 
more. No cat knows for sure why Rudy and Judy 
are fighting again, but it is getting serious. When Judy woke up in the 
dumpster, a by standing cat heard her swear that she would kill Rudy. The cat 
called the cops, where they confronted Judy and asked her what she meant. 
Judy claimed that it was part of this new super interactive video game, and 

the police believed her. However, when Rudy 
heard this, she took it as a challenge. She 
stocked up on shelf stable food, set up some 
crops in a bulletproof greenhouse, and armored 
up her house. Soon, Rudy’s house was the only 
one on her street with a bulletproof greenhouse 
in the back that connected to the main part of 
Rudy’s house. There were fake gun holes 
everywhere, and Rudy had fashioned long 
sabers, spears, and equipped Blackspots with 
“medic’s armor”. Rudy had a breastplate, a 

helmet, and a tail guard, ending in a spiked barb. She held the massive war 
ax that had defeated Judy before, and was ready for battle.


	 Subscribe again for more on Rudy and Judy’s fighting!
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“I don’t want a 
repeat of Rudy 
and Judy’s last 
fight - they 
nearly killed 
each other!” 

 - HARVEY, WHO’S WORRIED
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